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About BEST NC 

BEST NC is a non-profit, non-partisan coalition of business 
leaders committed to improving North Carolina’s education 

system through policy and advocacy. We do this by 
convening a broad constituency; encouraging collaboration 
around a shared, bold vision for education; and advocating 

for policies, research, programs, and awareness that will 
significantly improve education in North Carolina.

Learn more at www.BESTNC.org

http://www.bestnc.org/






Advanced Teaching Roles Brief 
Last week, BEST NC released a new policy brief on Advanced 
Teaching Roles. The brief:

• Captures the history and reach of the ATR initiative (2016 – 2022) 
• Provides an overview of ATR research/evidence
• Shares best practices for schools and districts 
• Makes recommendations for how the State can support the 

continued growth and improvement of ATR 

More information and resources available at 
www.BESTNC.org/advancedroles.  

http://www.bestnc.org/advancedroles




The Challenge 
As a result of the traditional, flat organizational structure in schools: 
Experienced, effective teachers lack meaningful opportunities for career 

advancement (increasing their impact and pay) without leaving the 
classroom; 
Novice teachers lack the embedded professional support they need to be 

successful; and 
The one teacher, one classroom model restricts students’ access to effective 

educators. 





Addressing Challenges with ATR
Districts design and implement new organizational structures that: 
Create advancement opportunities for effective teachers who extend their reach 

to more students or teams of teachers (with substantial pay increases);
Provided embedded professional support and coaching for novice teachers;
Distribute leadership across the school such that teachers are better supported, 

and principals have increased leadership capacity; and 
Increase student access to effective educators. 

Most participating districts are participating in the State’s Advanced Teaching Roles 
grant program, but a handful are implementing on their own. 







Most Common ATR Roles 
Lead Teacher (also referred to as Master Teachers, Multi-Classroom Leaders): Lead Teachers (LTs) lead 

small, collaborative teams of, typically, two to eight teachers and paraprofessionals within a grade 
or subject area, with a goal to improve instruction and student performance. LTs are responsible for 
the academic performance of the students taught by their team of teachers.

Extended Reach Teacher (also referred to as Extended Impact Teachers): Extended Reach Teachers 
(ERTs) instruct a greater number of students, typically 25-75% more students than the average 
teacher. These teachers reach more students by teaching a greater number of classes or by 
leveraging a blended learning model (e.g., pivoting between in-person and digital learning, often 
with a highly skilled paraprofessional for oversight). 



Evidence of Success 
The Friday Institute evaluation of the ATR Pilot Program found that: 
ATR schools improved student performance more than a matched 

cohort of non-ATR schools over the first two years of implementation.
ATR models make the teaching profession more attractive and support 

the retention of teachers seeking additional pay and leadership 
opportunities.
Teachers selected for advanced roles are highly qualified and have a 

track record of positive student growth scores.







Annual RFP Opportunity 
RFP Window for ATR Grants: September 15 – October 15 of each year 
Districts can receive two 3-year grants 
Grant funds may be used for transition/implementation costs only 
Districts receive class-size flexibility for ATR schools during their grant 

term 

More info at: 
https://www.dpi.nc.gov/educators/recruitment-support/evaluation-learning-and-leadership

https://www.dpi.nc.gov/educators/recruitment-support/evaluation-learning-and-leadership


Additional Resources in Brief 



Opportunities to Learn More 

18



BEST NC convenes participating and interested districts for 
Advanced Teaching Roles Sharing Sessions 3-4 times a year. 

Open to educators and district leaders across North Carolina. 

Next event in June in Raleigh. 
Email Leah (Leah.Sutton@BESTNC.org) to be added to the invitation list. 

mailto:Leah.Sutton@BESTNC.org


Questions? 

Email: Leah.Sutton@BESTNC.org

mailto:Leah.Sutton@bestnc.org
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